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OBJECTIVE: To identify the timing and relative frequency
of common postoperative complications in a contemporary,
diverse surgical population and develop a mnemonic for
teaching and clinical decision support.

PATIENTS AND METHODS: We enrolled a cohort of
general and vascular surgical patients undergoing elective,
inpatient surgery in the American College of Surgeons
National Surgical Quality Improvement Program database
between 2005 and 2011. Index complications were noted
by postoperative day (POD). Timing and incidence were
compared within each day.

RESULTS: Among 614,525 patients, 51,173 (9.88%)
experienced the following index complications over 30
days: pneumonia (n ¼ 5947), urinary tract infection
(n ¼ 9459), superficial surgical site infection (sSSI) (n ¼
20,460), deep/organ space surgical site infection (dSSI)
infection (n ¼ 11,847), venous thromboembolism (n ¼
4478), kidney injury (n ¼ 2620), and myocardial infarction
(n ¼ 1813). Median time to complication differed signifi-
cantly for index complications (p o 0.0001). On POD 0,
the most common complication was myocardial infarction
(incidence 4.26/10,000 patient days; 95% CI: 3.75-4.78).
On POD 1 and 2, pneumonia was the most common
complication, with peak incidence on POD 2 (20.36; 95%
CI: 19.22-21.51). On POD 3, pneumonia (16.3; 95% CI:
15.27-17.33) and urinary tract infection (15.5; 95% CI:
14.49-16.51) were significantly more common than other
complications. On POD 4, the most common complica-
tion was sSSI (16.24; 95% CI: 15.20-17.28). From POD
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5 to POD 30, sSSI and dSSI were the 2 most common
complications. Risk of venous thromboembolism declined
only slightly through POD 30.

CONCLUSION: We propose a mnemonic for postoperative
complication timing and frequency, independent of fever, as
follows: Waves (myocardial infarction), Wind (pneumonia),
Water (urinary tract), Wound (sSSI and dSSI), and Walking
(venous thromboembolism) in the order of likelihood. ( J Surg
72:430-437. JC 2015 Association of Program Directors in
Surgery. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.)
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INTRODUCTION

Informal surgical teaching has provided generations of medical
students and house officers with mnemonics to facilitate
learning and provide an expanded differential diagnosis.
Although these memory devices may be applied on the wards,
in emergency departments, and in primary care settings long
after a surgical rotation ends, they often are not validated and
can contribute to incomplete or misguided assessment of a
patient, including inappropriate testing for unlikely events.1

This is particularly true when diagnosing postoperative com-
plications where index complications may initiate complication
cascades with resultant high morbidity and costs.2

A common mnemonic the Rule of W purports to chronicle
the most common causes of postoperative fever in the order in
which they occur—Wind (atelectasis), Water (urinary tract
infection [UTI]), Wound (wound infection), Walking
(venous thromboembolism), and Wonder drug (drug fever).
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This rule was first referenced in a textbook in 1996 but has
been in existence since at least the 1980s, with numerous
variations.3,4 Our review of available resources found no
research studies referenced to form the rule, and no studies
have challenged its veracity, including whether the teaching
may be broadened to include patients without fever. These are
important shortcomings, particularly as multimodal perioper-
ative analgesia has become increasingly common, and both
acetaminophen and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory analgesics
decrease rates of postoperative fever.5,6

In this study, we aimed to develop a simple, evidence-based
mnemonic that is applicable to the teaching and diagnosis of
postoperative complications. To do so, we identified the
timing and relative frequency of common postoperative
complications in a contemporary, diverse surgical population.
We then applied these findings to create a mnemonic,
analogous to the Rule of W, but with an evidence base and
applicability to postoperative patients without fever.
METHODS

Patient Sample

Study data were taken from the American College of
Surgeons National Surgical Quality Improvement Program
(ACS NSQIP) Participant Use Data File for years 2008 to
2011.7 The ACS NSQIP is a data registry developed by the
American College of Surgeons using standardized variable
definitions and trained abstractors collecting data from more
than 300 hospitals around the world. Data from the ACS
NSQIP are known to be of high quality and nearly
complete with minimal missing data.8 The study was
determined to be exempt from review by the Institutional
Review Board at Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN.
Patient Selection

To investigate the common index complications, analyses
were restricted to patients undergoing elective, nonemergent
surgery for inpatient procedures under general anesthesia
and not having documented pre-existing acute disease
(pneumonia, UTI, surgical site infection, ventilator depend-
ence, sepsis, or shock), reasoning that patients undergoing
emergency surgery would already have a specific, acute
comorbidity to guide diagnostic evaluation or would be
receiving therapies for such comorbidities that would alter
the timing and incidence of other complications. With this
reasoning, patients with American Society of Anesthesiolo-
gist Performance Status V were excluded, as these patients
have severe pathophysiology at baseline.
Definitions of Complications

The ACS NSQIP definitions were used to note the presence
of a complication.7 Eligible complications were defined as
Journal of Surgical Education � Volume 72/Number 3 � May/June
“index” if they occurred in a patient who had been
previously complication-free (i.e., these patients are
complication-free until they experience the index complica-
tion). If 2 such complications, such as UTI and pulmonary
embolism, were noted on the same postoperative day
(POD), then both the complications were recorded as index
complications. We included complications from the Rule of
W, which are defined as follows: pneumonia (Wind), UTI
(Water), superficial surgical site infection (sSSI) (Wound),
deep or organ space surgical site infection (Wound), and
venous thromboembolism (Walking), including pulmonary
embolism or deep venous thrombosis. To increase clinical
relevance, we also included kidney injury or failure and
myocardial infarction, which are not uncommon postoper-
ative complications, and each is associated with mortality.
Other candidate complications were excluded from consid-
eration as follows: postoperative stroke and coma are known
to be very rare; postoperative sepsis would be preceded or
coincident with an infection, nearly all common post-
operative infections are included in the Rule of W; and
peripheral nerve injury is rare and not a grave complication.
Analytic Approach

Characteristics of the population were described by percen-
tages and means where appropriate. Complications were
described as counts, rates over 30 days, and daily incidence
for each POD. Patients were considered at risk on a given
POD if they had not experienced a competing complication
on any preceding PODs. Competing complications
included any major ACS NSQIP complications including
the following: reintubation or failure to wean from the
ventilator, coma, sepsis or shock, myocardial infarction,
stroke, pneumonia, UTI, renal injury, wound infection,
venous thromboembolism, dehiscence, cardiac arrest, or
death.7

The analytic approach emphasized patterns within a very
large data set, and daily incidence rates required no adjust-
ment. We first tested the hypothesis that time to complication
would vary by type of complication with a Kruskal-Wallis test
accounting for patients who had more than one complication,
and we present medians with 95% CIs.9 Finally, to facilitate
rapid comparison across complications and time, we con-
structed figures and tables that rank the incidence of post-
operative complication by postoperative date. Incidence values
and 95% CIs under normal distribution were constructed for
each complication on each POD. When 2 complications had
nonoverlapping CIs, they were considered significantly differ-
ent and were given different values for rank. If 3 complica-
tions had overlapping CIs as follows: A (more common)
overlaps B overlaps C (least common), but A does not overlap
C, then A and B were assigned a different color from that of
C. Analyses were performed using STATA (College Station,
TX), Microsoft Excel (Redmond, WA), and SAS v 9.3
(Cary, NC).
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TABLE 2. Counts and Rates of Index Postoperative Complica-
tions Over 30 Days

Complication Total %

Index Wind, Water, Wound, or
Walking (any)

60,706 9.88

Pneumonia 5947 0.97
Urinary tract infection 9459 1.54
Surgical site infection, either 32,243 5.25
Superficial surgical site infection 20,460 3.33
Deep or organ space SSI 11,847 1.93

Venous thromboembolism, either 4478 0.73
Deep venous thrombosis 2867 0.47
Pulmonary embolism 1838 0.30

Myocardial infarction 1813 0.30
Acute kidney injury/failure 2620 0.43
RESULTS

The study included 614,525 patients (Table 1), of whom
59.15% were women and 84.18% were patients undergoing
general surgical procedures. The average patient age was
57.3 years. Diverse surgical procedures were represented.
The following 4 common procedures made up 50.3% of
the surgical population: colorectal resection, bariatric pro-
cedures, cholecystectomy, and carotid endarterectomy.
The 30-day risk of index complications from the Rule of

W was 9.88% (Table 2). Each of the 4 index complications
from the Rule of W (pneumonia, n ¼ 5947; UTI, n ¼
9459; wound infection, n ¼ 32,243; and venous throm-
boembolism, n ¼ 4478) were more common than out
TABLE 1. Description of Surgical Patients

Patient Factors
Age, mean years (SD) 57.33 (16.08)

n %

Total 614,525 100
Sex, female 362,043 58.91
ASA performance status
I 24,374 3.97
II 251,998 41.01
III 304,440 49.54
IV 32,982 5.37

Functional status
Independent 593,157 96.52
Partially dependent 18,465 3.00
Totally dependent 2481 0.04

Smoking within 1 year, yes 124,764 20.30
Dyspnea
At rest 4819 0.78
Moderate exertion 72,937 11.87
None 536,769 87.35

History of severe COPD, yes 33,078 5.38
Chemotherapy, yes 9355 1.52
Wound classification
Clean 257,571 41.91
Clean/contaminated 297,586 48.43
Contaminated 42,534 6.92
Dirty/infected 16,834 2.74

Surgical procedures
General surgery 517,282 84.18
Pancreatic resection (proximal,
distal, and total)

18,086 2.94

Bariatric operations 75,549 12.29
Ventral hernia repair 27,579 4.49
Inguinal hernia repair 24,613 4.01
Colorectal resection 102,152 16.62
Cholecystectomy 48,279 7.86
Gastrectomy 6411 1.04
Small bowel resection 19,841 3.23

Vascular surgery 97,243 15.82
Abdominal aortic
aneurysm repair

22,905 3.73

Extremity bypass 11,870 1.93
Carotid endarterectomy 34,567 5.62

SD, standard deviation; ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists;
COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
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group complications (myocardial infarction, n ¼ 1813 and
kidney injury or failure, n ¼ 2260) over 30 days.
As a test of timing patterns, we calculated median time to

event for each index complication from the Rule of W over
30 days (Table 3). Over 30 days, median (interquartile
range [IQR]) time to complication differed significantly
among Rule of W complications (pneumonia: 4 days, IQR
¼ 2-7 days; UTI: 7 days, IQR ¼ 4-13 days; sSSI: 11 days,
IQR ¼ 7-17 days; deep/organ space surgical site infection
(dSSI): 11 days, IQR ¼ 7-18 days; and venous throm-
boembolism: 8 days; IQR ¼ 4-15 days; p for difference
o 0.0001). For additional verification, we tested median
time to complication during the first 14 PODs when
competing diagnoses were most dynamic. Median time to
events differed significantly during this postoperative inter-
val (p o 0.0001).
The daily incidence per 10,000 patient days (Table 4)

was estimated for each index complication on each POD.
Myocardial infarction was the most common index com-
plication on POD 0 (incidence: 4.26; 95% CI: 3.75-4.78).
Pneumonia was the most common complication on POD 1
(9.78; 95% CI: 8.99-10.57) and POD 2 (20.37; 95% CI:
19.22-21.51). On POD 3, pneumonia (16.31; 95% CI:
15.27-17.34) and UTI (15.51; 95% CI: 14.50-16.51) were
the common complications. On POD 4, sSSI was the most
common complication (16.25; 95% CI: 15.21-17.28) and
remained the most common index complication on each
day through POD 30, being more significantly common
than dSSI and UTI during this period. At no time was
venous thromboembolism (Walking) or kidney injury/fail-
ure (Waste) the most common complication.
The daily incidence values for complications were esti-

mated by POD and compared within the POD to display
relative incidence within each day (Fig. 1). In total, 614,525
patients were at risk on POD 0. Daily exclusions of patients
owing to competing complications resulted in 528,383
patients being at risk on POD 30. We additionally
displayed the complication share as a fraction of all
complications on a given POD (Fig. 2). In the early
postoperative course, competing complications appear
Surgical Education � Volume 72/Number 3 � May/June 2015



TABLE 3. Time to Index Complication During 30 and 14 Postoperative Days

Complication

Over 30 Postoperative Days Over 14 Postoperative Days

Median IQR 95% CI Median IQR 95% CI

Pneumonia 4 2-7 3.9-4.1 3 2-6 2.9-3.1
Urinary tract Infection 7 4-13 6.9-7.1 5 3-9 4.9-5.1
Superficial surgical site infection 11 7-17 10.8-11.2 8 6-11 7.9-8.1
Deep/organ space surgical site infection 11 7-18 10.8-11.2 8 6-11 7.9-8.1
Venous thromboembolism 8 4-15 7.7-8.3 6 3-9 5.8-6.1
p Value p o 0.0001 p o 0.0001
dynamic. However, in the later postoperative periods
beyond POD 14, wound infection dominates other index
postoperative complications.
DISCUSSION

We applied data from 614,525 elective, inpatient surgical
patients to create a mnemonic to facilitate the teaching and
diagnosis of postoperative complications. This study
intended to challenge, update, and extend an existing
mnemonic the Rule of W to be relevant in a contemporary,
diverse surgical population and be valid independent of
fever. In this study, beginning on POD 0, myocardial
infarction was the most common complication. On POD 1,
pneumonia was the most common complication until POD
3, when pneumonia and UTI were equally common.
Beginning on POD 4, wound infection, whether superficial
or deep, became the most common complication for
surgical patients in the remaining 30-day postoperative
period. We summarize these findings in a revised mnemonic
as follows: Waves (i.e., electrocardiogram waves), Wind
(pneumonia), Water (UTI), Wound2 (sSSI and dSSI), and
Walking (venous thromboembolism).
In the analyses of contemporary data presented here,

important comparisons and contrasts to this existing rule
should be noted for teaching and clinical purposes. First,
this study largely validated the Rule of W among surgical
patients independent of fever incidence, suggesting that the
crude rule may be extended to describe patterns of
complications among all postoperative inpatients, not just
febrile ones. This modification is an important update of
the rule, as multimodal perioperative analgesia has become
increasingly common, and both acetaminophen and ketor-
olac decrease rates of postoperative fever.5,6 Despite this,
fever is not uncommon postoperatively; however, it is
neither sensitive nor specific for the presence of a compli-
cation.10 For example, among patients with deep venous
thrombosis, fever occurs in less than 5% of patients.11

Moreover, large myocardial infarctions are associated with
fever and may be found in up to 90% of patients over the
course of myocardial injury.12 These associations may lead
Journal of Surgical Education � Volume 72/Number 3 � May/June
to questions as to why fever was a condition of the original
Rule of W at all.
This study encourages an additional modification of the

Rule of W that emphasizes atelectasis as a first, most
common explanation for fever.3,4 There no clear evidence
supporting an association between fever and atelectasis; this
study, agnostic of atelectasis and fever, demonstrated that
pneumonia was the most common complication on POD 1,
2, and 3.13 This revision to the Rule of W, replacing
atelectasis with pneumonia, is clinically relevant because
pneumonia provides a new target for prevention, diagnosis,
and treatment. However, such a modification of the rule
should not spur inappropriate investigations for pneumonia
when not indicated. Regardless, this data-driven modifica-
tion may broaden the utility of the Rule of W to facilitate
diagnosis of a complication not found in all formulations of
the rule.
This study demonstrated a striking deviation from the

Rule of W for venous thromboembolism (Walking). On no
POD was venous thromboembolism (Walking) the most
common complication. Routine postoperative chemopro-
phylaxis for venous thromboembolism is a relatively recent
expectation in surgery.14,15 In the era before routine
postoperative chemoprophylaxis, venous thromboembolism
may have been the most likely complication in later,
inpatient postoperative periods. Although venous throm-
boembolism was not the most common postoperative
complication on any given POD, the revised mnemonic
retains “Walking” to highlight an important clinical point;
the incidence of venous thromboembolism declined com-
paratively little over the postoperative course, estimated to
be 0.81 per 10,000 patient days on POD 30. This risk is
more than twice the reported incidence of venous throm-
boembolism among homebound adults or adult patients
withcancer.16,17 This finding suggests that outpatient and
emergency department providers including primary care
physicians, surgeons, and emergency physicians should
maintain a high index of suspicion for venous throm-
boembolism in surgical patients even 3 or 4 weeks
postoperatively.
Myocardial infarction was the most common complica-

tion on POD 0, and the revised mnemonic includes
“Waves” for waves of the electrocardiogram as the first W
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TABLE 4. Daily Incidence (Per 10,000 Patient Days) of Index Postoperative Complications by Postoperative Day (POD)
  WAVES WIND WATER WOUND WOUND WALKING WASTE 

POD 

Myocardial 

infarction Pneumonia 

Urinary 

tract 

infection 

Superficial 

SSI 

Organ 

space / 

deep SSI 

Venous 

thromboembolism 

Kidney 

injury/ 

failure 

0 4.26 2.52 1.63 1.27 1.9 1.12 1.27 Ranking Color 

1 7.3 9.78 5.34 1.65 1.63 4.22 7.27 1   

2 5.84 20.37 13.4 4.89 3.63 6.73 8.19 2   

3 3.48 16.31 15.51 11.11 4.87 5.59 4.04 3   

4 2.07 10.45 14.18 16.25 7.23 5.22 2.62 4   

5 1.28 8.72 13.39 21.8 9.03 5.12 1.98 5   

6 1.05 5.54 11.93 24.1 11.95 5.07 1.83 6   

7 0.76 4.61 11.09 25.72 14.21 4.59 1.65 7   

8 0.41 3.62 8.65 24.81 14.03 3.94 1.4 

9 0.3 2.68 7.68 20.85 12.6 3.02 1.32 

10 0.34 2.46 6 20.2 12.75 2.94 1.18 

11 0.31 2.08 5.94 18.36 11.43 2.74 1.07 

12 0.42 1.52 4.41 15.51 9.6 2.45 0.78 

13 0.27 1.86 4.94 19.36 10.33 3.01 1.06 

14 0.26 1.06 4.79 15.17 9.64 2.38 0.86 

15 0.39 1.14 4.35 17.14 9.17 2.28 0.79 

16 0.24 0.85 3.26 12.06 6.68 1.97 0.89 

17 0.2 0.74 3.26 10.58 6.57 1.76 0.7 

18 0.19 0.67 2.71 8.74 5.88 1.54 0.82 

19 0.15 0.61 2.32 9.06 5.02 1.52 0.54 

20 0.19 0.67 2.61 9.39 5.95 1.58 0.62 

21 0.13 0.5 2.67 8.17 5.68 1.53 0.56 

22 0.22 0.58 2.45 8.73 5.84 1.63 0.75 

23 0.09 0.64 2.38 6.66 3.89 1.37 0.56 

24 0.09 0.43 2.2 5.59 4.19 0.92 0.47 

25 0.15 0.43 1.88 5.05 3.52 0.64 0.41 

26 0.09 0.28 1.64 5.06 3.47 0.98 0.36 

27 0.15 0.49 1.91 6.61 3.44 1.02 0.47 

28 0.04 0.4 2.12 4.86 3.42 0.97 0.45 

29 0.08 0.49 1.67 5.57 3.05 0.76 0.51 

30 0.13 0.34 1.1 4.37 3.26 0.82 0.25 

*Within a postoperative day, values of the same color have overlapping 95% confidence intervals.  
in the heuristic. Postoperative myocardial infarctions,
including small elevations of troponin T, are known to be
strongly associated with postoperative mortality and deserve
to be entertained as a cause of deterioration.18 The
incidence and timing of myocardial infarction demonstrate
a caveat to the clinical framing and teaching of the revised
434 Journal of
rule. The Rule of W highlights the competing or compa-
rative incidence of complications rather than changes in
incidence over time. For example, although myocardial
infarction is the most common complication only for
POD 0, its daily incidence was greater on POD 1 and
POD 2 than on POD 0.
Surgical Education � Volume 72/Number 3 � May/June 2015



FIGURE 1. Daily incidence of index postoperative complications.
Complications after general surgery are not uncommon
and are known to increase length of stay, mortality, and
costs, for both hospitals and patients.2 Prevention has been
the principal strategy to minimize the effects of complica-
tions. This has been successful for myocardial infarction
and surgical site infection as well as early postoperative
interventions to prevent pneumonia.19-21 Real-time elec-
tronic reviews of intraoperative data may allow identifica-
tion of high-risk patients; however, no studies have tested if
intensive postoperative monitoring of such patients affects
prevention or early detection, treatment, and amelioration
of postoperative complications.22-24 However, once a
patient is compromised, clinical decision making has relied
primarily on experience, anecdote, and the application of
disease-specific diagnostic rules often created in populations
that are not specific to surgical patients.25 The Rule of W is
specific to surgical patients but, before this investigation,
was anecdotal rather than evidence based and was restricted
to patients with fever. A more generalized Rule of W
suggested by this study may have a role in efforts to prevent
exacerbation of complications or complication cascades
through prompt diagnosis and early rescue treatments.
Patient rescue is a critical component of surgical
care, and hospital performance in patient rescue post-
operatively has emerged as a publicly reported performance
measure.26,27
Journal of Surgical Education � Volume 72/Number 3 � May/June
Conclusions from this study are limited primarily by
features of the ACS NSQIP data set. The study is
retrospective, and the complications were ascertained as a
part of clinical care rather than using prospective screening
approaches. Therefore, the complications are susceptible to
diagnosis bias, particularly if the Rule of W was used by
these patients’ physicians to guide diagnostic planning.
However, this is not likely because all complications
satisfied the same objective criteria. A component of the
mnemonic Wonder drug was not evaluated in this study as
data were lacking on patient medication administrations.
This study included only surgical inpatients without new,
severe, pre-existing disease such as preoperative sepsis. Thus,
these findings may not be applicable to patients with acute
medical disease, such as preoperative sepsis, who were
excluded from analyses. However, the Rule of W was
unlikely to have been intended for such patients. The
generalizability or clinical utility of these findings to patients
in other surgical specialties such as gynecology, orthopedics,
or cardiac surgery is not known. Evaluation would require
additional investigations.
The present validation and refinement of the Rule of W

may be relevant to clinicians and hospital safety officers
targeting patient rescue or a failure-to-rescue performance
metric. Heuristics, even validated ones, should be a starting
point for critical thinking rather than replace reason and
2015 435



FIGURE 2. Share of daily complications over 30 postoperative days among surgical patients.
training when evaluating patients to avoid making them a
culprit in diagnostic failures.28 However, the findings in
this study add confidence to teachers and learners on the
hospital wards or emergency departments who apply the
Rule of W when forming an initial differential diagnosis
and creating a diagnostic strategy. Physicians may reason-
ably heighten vigilance for UTI and venous thromboemb-
olism in postoperative patients, even weeks after surgery.
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